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A VIEW FROM A Day In The Life Of Our 

Estimators & Office Staff

 

Part 4 of a 4 Part "Day In the Life Of" Series

Long before the project is ever approved and installed,
our Estimators and Office Staff are hard at work with
the intriquette details of your paving, concrete or
sealcoating project.  In some cases, our team is hard at
work for more than a year on a project before it begins.  
It all starts with our Inside Sales Department and takes
flight from there!
Quantifying the Day in a Time-Frame is nearly
impossible, so we will share with you what each staff
member's role is within the office that makes the
Clubhouse go! 

Follow & Like us on all of our Social Media Platforms
Daily at 7AM

Meet Lee, Our Inside Sales Manager:
Lee is in charge of our Inside Sales Department.  His responsibilities include set up and management of the Customer
Service Data Base, Customer Service and Care Needs, Lead Generation, and full autonomy over the Inside Sales
Department.  His lead generation efforts assist our estimators in having opportunities to provide proposals to those
who are looking to have parking lot maintenance, paving or concrete work done.

Meet Amanda, Our Social Media & Office Administrator
Amanda is in charge of our Social Media Department & serves as one of our two Office Administrators.  She has the
task of visiting jobsites every day to get before, during and after pictures of projects. Amanda spends a lot of time
with Phoebe, our Drone, taking birds eye pictures of our projects.  Every day Amanda sets up the Pavement
Maintenance Social Media posts that are seen daily at 7am on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram.  Amanda
also assists with the Officer Adminstration duties which includes file organization, payroll, accounts receivable and
payable, HR needs, job costing and more.

Meet Dennis, Rob and Norm, Our Sales Estimators
Our Sales Estimators are Dennis, Rob and Norm.  They are responsible for conducting site
visits, providing estimates to our customers, filing for permits when necessary, managing
projects for their customers, assisting with taking pictures when on the jobsite, checking in
with the crews throughout the day, etc.  They are also responsible for providing budgetary
proposals for the following year to their customers and making sure that their customers are
being provided the Quality and Service they deserve and expect.

Meet Chris Walden (Owner) & Mary Beth Walden (Office Administrator)
Owner Chris Walden is the battery of Pavement Maintenance.  He is responsible for everyone's well
being in the company, employee & customer.  He oversees all operations, crews, equipment care and
maintenance, scheduling, employee needs, and so much more.  Chris is the first one in the office
everyday and is the last one to leave once all of the crews and equipment have returned home. 
Mary Beth is one of our Office Administrators and handles many of the inner-office workings - from
payables and receivables to job costing and payroll.  She also handles the purchasing of office supplies
and marketing/promotional materials.  Mary Beth also assists with outside events such as
MaintenanceMania, Key Award Gala, Trade Show and more!


